
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON FISH & GAME 

Call to Order: By Bob Williams, on February 14, 1991, at 3:00 
P.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Bob Williams, Chairman (D) 
Don Bianchi, Vice Chairman (D) 
John Anderson Jr. (R) 
Eve Franklin (D) 
Lorents Grosfield (R) 
Greg Jergeson (D) 
Dick Pinsoneault (D) 
David Rye (R) 
Paul Svrcek (D) 
Bernie Swift (R) 

Members Excused: 

None 

Staff Present: Andrea Merrill (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: 

Roll taken and noted. 

Chairman Williams explained that during the hearing on S8 171, 
the Fish and Game Commission would give a presentation to support 
their proposed request. 

HEARING ON S8 171 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Svrcek, Dist. No. 26, explained that S8 171 is a request 
by the Fish, Wildlife and Parks Department (Department) to 
increase certain hunting license fees and increase the license 
agent commission. 

Senator Svrcek explained that the '83 session was the last time 
that fees were increased and the funds raised were projected to 
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last only through 1989. Through various management practices the 
Department has been able to extend the use of these funds for 
another two years through 1991. This has been accomplished 
through some federal funding, agency savings, reducing equipment 
purchases, and agency employees who have contributed over 23,000 
hours of lost vacation time to the management and operation of 
the agency. 

In 1986, the Department operated on a budget of $14,800,000 and 
five years later the Department operates on a budget of 
$15,200,000. That is a $400,000 increase in half a decade and 
the Department has taken on added responsibilities. 

The increases that are contemplated are modest. Montana is known 
worldwide for it's hunting for both the quality and quantity and 
even at the high end of the proposed fees, they are a bargain. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

K. L. Cool, Director, Fish, wildlife and Parks (See Exhibits No. 
1 and No.2), stated that Montana has been blessed with over 500 
species of fish and wildlife. This provides us with an 
opportunity, we feel, to manage state-of-the-art fish and 
wildlife in this State. Montana is known to have the best 
hunting and fishing bargain dollar for dollar of any State in the 
lower 48. 

We are considered to have the best state elk hunt for trophy bull 
elk in the U.S. We have 600 miles of blue ribbon trout streams 
incomparable by any other state. 

Robert Lucas, Missoula, supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.3. 

Bob Lovegrove, Missoula, supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.4. 

Jack Puckett, Missoula, supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.5. 

Ira Holt, Hamilton, supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.6. 

Gerald Dunn, Missoula, representing Hellgate Civilian Shooters 
Assoc. and Mt. Rifle & Pistol Assoc, supports SB 171. See 
Exhibit No.7. 

Martin Onishuk, Missoula, supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.8. 

Joe Rice, Missoula, representing Western Montana Fish and Game 
Assn., supports SB 171. See Exhibit No.9. 

Gene Quenemoen, representing Montana Wildlife Federation, 
supports SB 171. See Exhibit No. 10. 

T. A. Harrington, Missoula, representing Western Mt. Fish and 
Game Assn., supports SB 171. See Exhibit No. 11. 
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Rob Braach, Missoula, representing western Mt. Fish and Game 
Assn., supports SB 171. See Exhibit No. 12. 

Charles Place, Lolo, representing Western Mt. Fish and Game 
Assn., supports SB 171. See Exhibit No. 13. 

Janet Ellis, representing Montana Audubon Legislative Fund, 
supports SB 171. Many of the members hunt and fish and all 
members support high quality wildlife programs. 

Stan Bradshaw, Montana Trout Unlimited, supports SB 171. 

Don Chance, representing Montana Bowhunters Assn., supports SB 
171. 

William Corrigan, Missoula, representing Hellgate Civilian 
Shooters Assn., supports SB 171. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Representative Bob Thoft, Representative Dist. 63, opposes SB 
171. He appreciates wildlife as much as anyone and appreciates 
the job the FWP does. However, if spending is maintained at 
current levels these factors in the accounts balance will be 
sufficient to fund the Department's current level through the 
1995 biennium. See Exhibit No. 14. 

He also has a Department's audit compiled by the Legislative 
Auditor from Fish, Wildlife and Park's records indicating 
opposition to SB 171. See Exhibit No. 15. 

Sam Babich, Butte, is an avid sportsman and hunter, is in 
opposition to SB 171. He supported his opinion by referring to 
articles from the Montana Standard declaring Champion has laid of 
1,100 people, Sears cutting back 1,000 for a total loss of 31,000 
jobs lost. He stated that unemployment in the State is up, we 
are in a recession, people are hurting for money. He feels that 
the amount requested by the FWP is out of line. 

Robert Van DerVere, concerned citizen lobbyist, is opposed to fee 
increase. 

Tony Schoonen, Butte, representing the Skyline Sportsmens Assn., 
stated that the Department was invited to speak to the members 
and assured them that it would be a modest license increase 
phased in over 6 years and at that time the members felt that it 
could be lived with. However, in view of the FWP request before 
us, feels that the Department had been less than truthful. (Tony 
had presented amendments but because they included land access 
amendments which were not addressed in SB 171, Senator Svrcek 
stated that his amendments could not be accepted). 

Larry Thomas, representing the Anaconda Sportsman Club, supports 
only a 10% fee increase. 
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Bill Patrick, Butte, representing Skyline Sportsmen, supports 
only a 10% license increase and oppose any nonresident increase. 

Jack Rich, representing Montana Outfitters and Guides Assoc., 
does not support SB 171. See Exhibit No. 16. 

Bill Holdorf, representing Butte Skyline Sportsmen Club, supports 
FWP request for an increase in license fees, however, only for a 
moderate raise. A couple of years ago the FWP instituted a 
camping fee for our trailers. We now have a parking fee. The 
FWP wants to double these costs. There is also a move to get 
their fingers into HB 526. I would support a modest increase of 
10% for the next couple of years. 

Senator Swift, Dist. No. 32, presented petitions that Rep. Thoft 
referred to in his statement and stated that the petitions 
include signatures of 1,131 people from the Bitteroot and Ravalli 
County that he directly represents. The petitions state that 
they are opposed to any increase in license fees to resident 
hunting and fishing and opposed to any increase in the number of 
nonresident hunting or permits issued. See Exhibit Nos. 17-23. 

Kelly Flynn opposes SB 171. See Exhibit No. 24. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Rye asked Mr. Flynn where he was from and if there was a 
formal name of the group he represented. He responded that he 
was an outfitter and a sportsman from Townsend. 

Senator Grosfield questioned Dave Mott from the FWP, about the 
amount of money that will be raised from resident versus 
nonresident. Dave Mott stated that 55% will come from resident 
increases and 35% from nonresident. 

Senator Grosfield questioned Mr. Mott if 65% of the residents 
would be evenly distributed across the State or would more of it 
come from one part of the State than another. Mr. Mott didn't 
feel that anyone part of the State would be paying more than the 
other. 

Senator Rye questioned Sam Babich about his comment that there 
would be massive disobedience or poaching if license fees were 
increased and how could he advocate that type of lawlessness by 
threatening this committee that this would happen if they raised 
license fees. Mr. Babich apologized for the assumed threat as it 
was not meant that way. He stated that he was relaying the 
opinions of the people he has talked to that they will not stand 
for an increase. He has been told by these people "That if the 
increase as requested by FWP is approved, the Fish and Game had 
better hire a lot more game wardens." This was not a threat but 
merely a statement he was repeating. He felt that the committee 
should be a~re of the good citizens on the street who are 
talking this way. 
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Senator Williams questioned Mr. Babich who "they" are that he is 
referring to. Mr. Babich stated that the people he has talked to 
are from Butte, Wisdom, Dillon, Anaconda. These are working 
class people, school teachers, etc. He is merely relaying the 
comments he has heard. 

Senator Grosfield questioned Tony Schoonen regarding his proposed 
amendment that the program may not provide funding for rights of 
way across private property where county and public roads are not 
existent. Mr. Schoonen stated that a large out-of-state 
corporation is buying property which is owned by a Leon Hearst 
who makes $340 million a year and by June of this year he will 
have 15 ranches in the Dell area alone. He doesn't pay any 
attention to whether it is a public road or not, he has been 
closing them when he feels like it. Sportsmen have had to take 
these people to court to prove that it is a public road either by 
perscriptive easement or perscriptive right of way. He feels 
that if there are public rights of way, they should be included 
in this amendment. 

Senator Grosfield questioned Scott Snelson why there is such a 
difference of opinion regarding the license increase between 
Missoula and Butte and why the committee is not hearing from 
anyone else. Mr. Snelson stated that travel to Helena to testify 
is a good possibility of why more people have not come. He could 
not clarify the war between Butte and Missoula but feels it has 
been going on for quite a few years. 

Senator Pinsoneault commented that whenever you talk about new 
increases or new taxes, it gets everyone's attention. No one 
takes any great pride in sponsoring tax increase legislation. 
When you are trying to improve something all of us enjoy, it is 
necessary to increase taxes. 

Senator Jergeson asked Senator Svrcek if he had had a chance to 
look at the amendments offered by Tony Schoonen and if he feels 
that these will fit within the title of the bill. Senator Svrcek 
doubted that the amendments would be able to be considered. 

Senator Jergeson questioned Director Cool why a bow hunter must 
buy an A-deer tag which costs $9.00 then pay $7.00 for an archery 
license when a hunter using a gun only has to purchase one 
license? Director Cool stated that the archery privileges in the 
State provide greater recreational opportunities than those using 
rifle firearms and, in the wisdom of the legislature in the past, 
I presume, that was equated to the fee that would be charged. 
The Montana Bowhunters Assn. approached the FWP regarding the 
base fees to be discussed and requested that they assume a small 
increase. It was the staff's and Commissions's belief that they 
are already paying an equitable and fair share. 

Senator Anderson asked Director Cool that in his presentation it 
was mentioned that several positions are being held open and what 
positions would these be? Director Cool stated that for the last 
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1 1/2 years, the agency self-imposed a 4% vacancy savings and did 
that to provide cash flow in the general license account so that 
they would not appear before this legislative session with any 
potential of being in jeopardy of going broke. We saved $400,000 
in vacancy savings. 

Senator Anderson commented that in his area there appears to be 
fewer game wardens in the field and feels this is one of the more 
important positions. Director Cool stated the efficiency of law 
enforcement observations is of the foremost concern of the 
agency. The FWP believes that not only are they accomplishing 
that in a very cost effective manner and had just left the 
Natural Resources Appropriations Committee and they have 
authorized two additional enforcement positions--one is a covert 
operative to work under cover and the other is a field 
investigator which the Committee themselves added to the 
enforcement division. Director Cool does not feel that there is 
a need for more uniformed wardens because of the cooperation the 
FWP has from the landowners and sportsmen in controlling illegal 
activity. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Svrcek stated he felt that Rep. Thoft's assumptions would 
have been correct but for the actions that have been taken by the 
Appropriations Subcommittee in the last seven days. The 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst booklet assumes significant cuts in 
the Department's budget if it was to balance out to the 1995 
biennium. The subcommittee that oversees this budget has 
restored all the cuts and this makes the Department's projections 
correct and assumes that without the license fees increase, the 
Department will be getting into the red. 

Senator Svrcek addressed the committee's questions. He has an 
amendment to SB 171 which he will offer to the committee at the 
time of executive action which will phase the increases in. He 
also addressed comments made by the people testifying. 

Senator Svrcek sympathized with Tony Schoonen and his public 
access question but because this bill does not address public 
access, his amendments could not be considered. 

Senator Svrcek spoke directly to the sportsmen who do not believe 
these increases are needed. He stated that in the Appropriations 
Committee there is a·run being made on the general license fund 
in the amount of $196,000 to pay for the litigation the 
Department incurred over the Salish-Kootenai Accord. He did not 
know if that had been approved but indicates the kinds of 
requirements and responsibilities that have been laid on this 
Department in the last ten years that did not exist a decade ago. 

This Department, because of necessity, has become more 
sophisticated, become involved in more issues and they are doing 
it only with a $400,000 increase over what they had in 1986. 
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He urges the committee's support of SB 171. Without it, the 
Department will become mediocre and we will lose this resource. 
Montana is one of the last places where a man can hunt to feed 
his family if he is a proficient hunter. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 239 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Senator Grosfie1d made the motion to approve amendments to SB 
239. Amendments passed unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Jergeson made the motion to pass SB 239 as amended. 
Passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 240 

Motion: 

Senator Jergeson made the motion to pass SB 240. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senate Bill 240 passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 142 

Discussion: 

Senator Jergeson asked Director Cool if the outfitters bringing 
in hunters who were only after trophy bulls and not shooting .cow 
elk was the reason for the over abundance of that sex. Director 
Cool stated that he didn't think so but felt the increased 
numbers of cow elk was due to the increase of the elk herds. He 
feels that SB 142 provides the FWP with an additional tool to 
harvest cow elk where there are extensive populations. He also 
felt there was a preference for antlered animals thus 1ea9ing 
more cow elk to escape the hunter's bullet. 

Senator Franklin questioned Director Cool why this management 
problem could not have been handled within the Department. 
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Director Cool explained that the structure of this particular 
license which provides a mechanism to direct harvest the 
overpopulation of the cow segment within a hunting district and 
yet not restrict the hunter who wants to leave that district from 
hunting for a bull anywhere else in Montana. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Amendments were developed that were satisfactory to the sponsor, 
Senator Beck, Representative Grady and the Department. See 
Exhibit No. 25. 

Senator Svrcek requested Ms. Merrill to quickly explain the 
amendments. Ms. Merrill explained that they were a 
reorganization of the original amendments presented at the 
hearing. The committee statement of intent was approved by the 
Department. It reiterated that these new regulations would not 
replace the A-7 license and that the Department was encouraged to 
actively market the A-7 license. 

Senator Svrcek made the motion to approve the amendments. Passed 
with a majority vote. Senator Franklin voted "No." 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Rye made the motion to approve SB 142 as amended. Passed 
by unanimous vote. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 5:06 P.M. 

BOB WILLIAMS, Chairman 

BW/jl 
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- SEltATE FISH AND GAMt 

EXHIBIT NO. .t _ 
DATE. ~¢r/-==-=-

RESPONSIDILITIES ADDED TO FWP BfLL NO.. S($'/Z/ 

OVER TI-m PAST 10 YEARS 

Administrative 

1. Superfund Natural Damages Lawsuit and Cleanup 

Over the past few years the Department has worked with other 

entities to assess the environmental damage on the Clark Fork 

River and to determine the extent of application of the 

Superfund law. 

2. Tribal Relations 

The Department has invested considerable resources in 

negotiations with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes 

over the past three years. If Montana follows the pattern of 

• other states, this effort will continue with other tribes in 

future years. 

Conservation Education 

1. Bowhunter Safety Education 

All bowhunters ages 12-17 are required by law to enroll and 

pass a bohunter safety program. The instruction is handled by 

volunteers but the program is administered by the Department. 

-



YESTERN ASSOCIATION OF 
FISH AND YILDLIFE AGENCIES 

COST TO HUNT COMPARISONS * 

RESIDENT 

SENATE FI~H AND GAME 
EXHIBIT NO. ~ • -"---
DATE -?%~/ 
8ft! NO :5~/11 

Rev. 11/28/90 

============================================================================================================================= 

CO 
ID 
MT 
OR 
UT 
\.IA 

STATE 

YY (PROPOSED) 

MAX 
MT (PROPOSED) 
MT (CURRENT) 
MIN 

DEER 

$17.25 
15.50 
11.00 
17.00 
15.00 
2B.50 
30.00 

$30.00 
$19.00 
$11.00 
$11.00 

ElK 

$25.25 
21.50 
12.00 
29.00 
1.5.00 

33.50 
40.00 

$45.00 
$2/ •. 00 
$12.00 
$12.00 

llLACK 
[lEAR 

$25.25 
11 •• 00 
10.00 
20.00 
37.00 
2B.50 
25.00 

1·37.00 
t.19.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 

TURKEY 

$7.75 
11 •• 00 
11.00 
20.00 
17.00 
2B.50 
15.00 

1.2B.50 

$15.00 
$11.00 
$7.75 

MOUNTAIN 
LION 

1.32.25 
lB.OO 
12.00 
63.00 
31l.00 
33.50 
55.00 

$63.00 
$19.00 
t.12.00 
$12.00 

MOOSE ANTELOPE 

1;203.25 $17.25 

7?00 40.50 
52.00 B.OO 

3B.00 

115.00 40.00 
163.50 

BO.OO 30.00 

$203.25 $40.50 
$79.00 $16.00 
$52.00 $B.OO 
$52.00 $B.OO 

SHEEP 

$103.25 
79.00 
52.00 

103.00 
215.00 
88.50 

255.00 

$255.00 
$79.00 
t·52.00 
t.52.00 

MOUNTAIN 
GOAT 

$103.25 
79.00 
52.00 

215.00 
63.50 

105.00 

$215.00 
$79.00 
1.52.00 
$52.00 

SMALL 
GAME 

$10.25 
7.00 
B.OO 
9.50 

12.00 
21.00 

1.21.00 

$7.00 
============================================================================================================================= 

NONRESIDENT 
==================================================================================================:========================== 

CO 
10 

MT 
OR 
UT 
\.IA 

STIITE 

\.IY (PROr'OSED) 

MAX 
MT (PROPOSED) 
MT (CURRENT) 
MIN 

DEER 

$120.25 
177.00 
200.00 
176.00 
120.00 
176.50 
155.00 

1·200.00 
1·23B.00 
$200.00 
$120.00 

ELK 

$210.25 
322.00 
450.00 
266.00 
220.00 
226.50 
405.00 

$450.00 
$462.00 
$450.00 
$210.25 

UlACK MOUNTAIN 
nEAR TURKEY LION MOOSE ANTELOPE 

$210.25 $50.25 $lB5.25 $120.25 
177.00 112.00 167.00 598.00 183.00 
122.00 68.00 322.00 322.00 122.00 
176.00 126.00 254.00 229.00 
190.00 45.00 290.00 1,120.00 220.00 
276. SO 141. 50 1.26.50 426.50 
105.00 255.00 505.00 155.00 

1·276.50 
$125.00 
$122.00 
$105.00 

$11.1.50 

$73.00 
$6B.OO 
$itS .00 

$426.50 $1,120.00 $229.00 
$150.00 
t.122.00 
$120.25 

$325.00 $455.00 
.$322.00 $322.00 
$1B5.25 $322.00 

MOUNTAIN 
SHEEP GOAT 

$503.25 $503.25 
598.00 59B.00 
322.00 322.00 

1,00/ •• 00 
1,120.00 

426.50 276.50 
1.00~ .00 

$1,120.00 
$455.00 
$322.00 
$322.00 

755.00 

1.755.00 
1".455.00 
$322.00 
$276.50 

SMALL 
GAME 

$40.25 
46.00 
55.00 

100.50 
1.0.00 

134.50 

$134.50 

$40.00 
============================================================================================================================= 

* Price includes prerequisite licenses like Montnna's Conservntion license 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this H day of &h (lAC) , 1991. 

Name: Ko)rtt C· J-UCqI 

Addres~: 50Su tf(A d< (Of lH'J /CtJ. 
I1IJf ott 16 I Iv1 T ~-~ [03 

Telephone Numb~r: ~Lf3 -g Y? 7 
Representing whom? j. 
,;/ldY1i1r/~ )1)"/) I~ ~~fr;;r;~~ 

Appearing on which proposal? 

\~3 17 J . 

Do you: support?~ Amend? -- Oppose? --
Comments: 

\ [...e.g 
< 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



To be 
their 

Dated 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

completed by a person testifying or 
testimony entered into the record. 

a person who wants 

, 1991. this d'day of t,,·l,,'l<U r 
Name: ____ ~p~~~o~JJ~.~~~· ~(~~I~!;~.~)~f~~(~V~(~----------------------------------
Address: ____ ~~6_·,}~~, __ ~ __ ~i~~c_L~I_··~L~~_\~\·_t_,_L~~: __ ~(~l_)~C_L~~/------------------------

Yl \ ) 'S <'} £' l ( 1 ({ i n"l'l~ I 

Telephone Number: ____ ·_-'-_)-_y~7~·_-_(~I~s_··~O~2_ .. ____________________________ _ 

Representing whom? 

rill- r 
Appearing on which proposal? 

:.~l~ tl\ 
Do you: Suppor t? X Amend? ----- Oppose? __ _ 

I" 

i. .~ C (?--\.- '- ~,.; l ':. 

/'\ '1 .~- l\ , 

l /1-'-L~\ G~i 5A I '? 
\I 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this I i day of ---'f}L-,..,.....=;G'~Ie~ ______ , 1991. 

Name: ... loc.,f !2cle «-
Address: .;?:Jt:/ 7 ;:1;,"'/111 e Of· 

//It',SJC)d 4 atl 
Telephone Number: __ ~>f~¥~9~~~~~9_?-=g _______________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

Pc 8 .5 ~J/ V,l? /.;;;" e/ /8( r d /ls I t!!J c , 

Appearing on which proposal? 

58 /7' 

Do you: Support? X Amend? -- Oppose? __ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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EXIIISIT NO. ~?~--
DATE 1I~v V I 

WITNESS STATEMENT BIll NO. :5 tt!-1-f/ 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this /4 day of &t5~U&A.¥ 

Name: I~A ~ f'h c-r 
Address: \ 5"48 (!!';L.D 1/( :!>77T-

&A.1ILTDAI Nr 5984-0 
Telephone Number: 96/ 3~ 02. 

, 1991. 

Representing whom? 

·;(11 i/ t1 c..L-( G <J AJ ?y /- 7 ~ H 'F alL-:b 1-1 pg d'S5o c.. 
Appearing on which proposal? 

SIS 17/ 
Do you: Suppor t? X- Amend? -- Oppose? --
Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

, 1991. Dated this K day of .,;::e.iZ,,-t/v.Y'V 
Name : _....::G----.e_1('~a.,"-'-!t_.:::d:...___~L.>o_...I_ ...... {)~tt~Y)__'_'_"~ __________ _ 
Address: O? drs- to/a.- I2ripe. 

81 ~ 5 au" mf: ergo?' 
Telephone Number: ____ .7~0?~/~-~0~-~/~7-=Q-------------------------

Representing whom? 

#e~/e r!/yi!a" Sicwlers h5jt cy fl!r }?1k.'Y~/,2:r5''''. 
Appearing on which proposal? 

58 171 
Do you: support?~ Amend? -- Oppose? __ 

PvA~ 
CL 

,~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~,~. 



TO: SENATE FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT: SENATE BILL 171 

Dear Chairman Williams and committee members: 

My name is Martin Onishuk. I'm from Missoula. I'm here to 

urge your support the increase in license fees proposed in 

Senate Bill 171. 

My experiences as a hunter and fisherman over the past 40 

c 

years tell me that Montana sportsmen are truly at a crossroads. 

The notion that wildlife was a public resource and that the 

public was entitled to free hunting and fishing used to be quite 

strong. 1 Hunters and fishermen were relatively few and landowners 

were generous. It was no real problem to find a place to hunt, 

fish, or camp. But in the past 10 years all that has started to 

change. And I'm afraid that we have not seen anything yet. 

Not only has the number of hunters and fishermen increased 

dramatically, but also the better places to hunt and fish are 

being closed off to the average sportsman. 

There are several reasons for this unfortunate trend. In some 

cases wildlife habitat is being erased by intensive farming and 

grazing or subdivisions. In other places the habitat has been 

purchased and the hunting and fishing reserved for the new owners. 

Some land owners are Sutting down their pvoperty because if they 

leave it open they attract swavms of sportsmen with no place else 

to go. And now we are seeing the commercialization of hunting 

and fishing by outfitters who lease blocks of ranches for exclusive 

use of their clients. 

To sum up, in the years ahead finding a place to hunt and fish 

is going to be the biggest problem for Montana sportsmen. 
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Testimony of Gene Quenemoen on belf of the Montana 
Wildlife Federation 

Mr. Chairman)members of the committee 

My name is Gene Quenemoen and! am speaking on behalf of 
the Montana Wildlife Federation, Montana's largest 
conservation organization. 

The Montana Wildlife Federation supports Senate Bill 
171. As a member of the Federation's budget oversight 
committee we feel that there is a very real need for 
increases in FWP revenues. The Federation feels very 
strongly that we want to maintain the current level of 
service that the department provides and we feel 
extremely strong about not tapping into earmarked funds 
to offset budget shortfalls. 

When the license increases were proposed to the 
Federation they contained a two part phase in. We would 
like that phase in to be reflected in the legislation 
that is passed by this committee. 

We believe that the phase in would allow sportspeople to 
better afford the opportunity to hunt and fish. We feel 
50% of the proposed license increase should be 
instituted in the next license year and the remaining 
50% be implemented in three years. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
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Senate Fish and Game February 14, 1991 

Oppose;;: . X 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is-Jack Rich 
and I represent the Montana Outfitters and Guides 
Association. 

MOGA supports the Fish, Wildlife and Parks department request 
for additional funds to meet their budget. Maintaining 
Montana's quality wildlife and fisheries programs are vital 
to the Outfitting industry. 

However, in view of our present economy we don't feel that 
this is the right time to increase resident license fees. 
Many Montana residents are facing an uncertain future. With 
recent mill layoffs and other cutbacks they will need 
everything they have to just hold on. 

Mr. Chairman, there is another alternative.---Biological data 
indicates we can support additional hunters. Yet, in 1990, 
over 6000 non-resident hunters applied for, but were unable 
to obtain a license to hunt in Montana. 

Representative Steve Benedict has introduced, at the request 
of MOGA, House Bill 583 which will increase the number of 
non-resident hunters which will boost the total economy of 
Montana with new tourism dollars. 

~B171 will only address Fish, Wildlife and Parks deficiency, 
and does nothing to stimulate our economy. In fact, it takes 
money out of our local communities to fund Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks shortfall~ 

Thank you. 

... , 



FEB. 1, 1991 

ATTENTION SPORTSMENlll! 

DATE-~Z4~~-:--

"'"O,~~~~--

TilE DEPARMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARK liAS INTRODUCED LEGISLATION TO 
INCREASE THE COST OF RESIDENT HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES. LEGISLATORS 
NEED TO KNOW IF THIS IS SUPPORTED OR OPPOSED BY RESIDENT SPORTSMEN 

.1~nOPOSED INCREASES: 
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 
EI.,K $10.00 TO $20.00 
)lEER B $6.00 TO $8.00 
'IUHKEY $3.00 TO $5.00 
1I00SE $50.00 TO $75.00 
(;OAT $60.00 TO $60.00 

LICENSE $2.00 TO $4.00 
DEER $9.00 TO $16.00 
FISHING LICENSES $9.60 TO $12.00 
BEAR $8.00 TO $15.00 
SHEEP $50.00 TO $76.00 
MT. LION $10.00 TO $16.00 

ANTELOPE $6.00 TO $12.00 

TO GIVE YOUR INPUT CALL YOUR LEGISLATOR AT 444-4800 AND SIGN BELOW. 

NAME ADDRESS SUPPORT OPPOSE 
. /."'I I L I .1 1 /I J , 

------------------------------------------+-------------t------------; 

ADD ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NEEDED 
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,Stratton ,'of' Billings' questioned, - . 1\1 -t J 
,,' whether the proposed increase In, I n,Y' tJ' \ 
j: th, e nq~"tesldent season, fishing Ii-"" '..... : ~ JI!' ttyo f\ 6 

"'; ougli>" ',;' ",,',' " I,~~ The undersigned Sportsmen, Sportswomen, and 
,!se ::froni I $36 to $40" was ' ,,' • I/';r<' d-

r:', But Cool said the' state should V 
:" ,carefuinot to p,rlce lowcincome ';'.,., . .,.~ taxpayers of the Great State of Montana are 
'sportsmen 'out 'of the'market with ,,' 

... too large of an increase. , ' 
I', ''''iThe same is true for the popu- " 

,:Iar out-of-state elk and deer como, ""I., 
bination licenses'· that, would 
increase $12 and $38, respectively, r'" 
he said. Any greater incre~ 

, £OIildcause a decline in sales an ~ " 
',:: the,"'state 'would?,actually':lo ,: 

money, he warned." "'; .'" "! " 

:~ :. , .The\l1on-resident elk combo. Ii-_ 
" cenSIl. would: cost $462' instead of 
i: $450 ,and ~~e deer combo permit,'i 
j"Wou!d cost $238 Instead of $200., 
{. Ou~~of~state hunters using outf\t-

ters would pay $10 more. , 
~:' ' Cool said spending cuts will be' !, implemented immediately and con- ' 
~ttinue' through', July' L The agency' 
: will reduce traveL and vehicle' re-!
;,plac~ment expenses by 10 \,ecent, ' 
,.Iook for ways to make equipment 
" Il\St longer, and spend less on con-
~ tracted services. ' " 
".,,'~He·,said'ithe, department' will, 

pay, for, a proposed 4.5 percent 
, raise, In employee pay by leaving 
• positions vacant over. the next two 
t years. In addition, money may be" 
t raised by selling advertising space 

on the annual hunting regulations. 
Errol Galt, commission chair

i man, urged ,Cool to trim the travel 
i budget for game wardens and 
I -w,i,dllfe biolo$ists asa las.t resort ',' 
,(.,CoqlsaidJu~ would give a pro
r gt~ss"report to the commission at,' 
t Its February meeting. i ,"; " ' ,';' 

~' ':! The commission decided not 'to ' 
increase the number of, non-resi
dent' elkcombhlatlon licenses' from 

. 17 ,000" to, 18,000, or boost the 
nlimb~r: or'non-resident deer'com~: 
,biriation, permits":,from .6,pOO" t~ i 
:8 •. QOO., .. :.,d'~"<' "i.I.' i'.i"" i, r f ..... '~ 
I;':' Although the changes' would;, 
,mean an additional $850,000 a' 
i year for the, department, Montana: 

f

' iPortsrpe,n are vehemently 0, pposed -
to the Idea, Cool said. , c' , " , 

'fi , Howeyer, ' .. ,the': :, commission 

t 
ordered the department to issue an, 
undetermined number of out-of-
'state deer'" A" licenses that allow 

t
' the, taking of, a buck and' would 
cost $150 each. "', • ) ',', ,,', , ' 

, As ,-t anotheri;~,~ money-making 
, move,' the commission endorsed 

including elk in theannuai auction' 
of bighorn' sheep: and moose per
mits. " Members ,'also 'approved "If' 
sta,tewldc, raffle for' Monta,na, reS~: 

~
nts to'win elk, sheep,mountai ' 

j
' at and·nioose permits. 

, 'CoOP'said the' aucticinwciul 

'nn; 
t ! " 

~S· i ,i. 

~' 

. ei'mostlyto out-of-state sports~~ 
men because of the high price usu." 
ally PI1i~Joi' such pc:rmits. But the 
rarOe:l'wQuld;- off~r: Montanans a 
fali' :chance'.aftheirbWn permit, he:' • 

I S~C1:~.~~~'(;;~i'~~IT;·,~~~.If!l;l~~·: J ;'j" :',' ".',~:'.\;, !, 
\. " \ ' 

~ ... ' .. __ -."::-._---

opposed to the following proposals being made 

by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Opposed to any increase in the license fees 
for resident fishing and hunting. 

Opposed to any increase in the number of 
non resident hunting liconses or permlto 
issued. 

Opposed to the Montana Fish and Game Commission 
or Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks having authority to set resident or 
non resident hunting or fishing license fees. 

smMt f\~ Al\D 
Ul\um ~1),=,-=7"===/~' =~ 
DAT ~-0 

Roposed lee 
increllse lor 
Resident luml:inJ 
and tishma -
6'1 pereent 

f 

l ". 
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and ,fHliina Ilb~*e fees, spen/Una 
, cull and I tarne ar(part of a "Ian 

approved Wedl1esday by tbe state· 
Fish and Oame Colnm\sjltSn to 

1 
hescf ''Mf 11 deficlt ,In the Depart

: meftt or FI.h l Wlldllfo and 'Parks.", 
., nit ""opowlIls, which will be 
• presel\t~' to 'the 1991 Lrgt.lature 
~ u prO'tlslrlnl In theaaedcy's bud
;, JOt, will restOre financial ~ablllty 
Jto the' department throuah 1997. 
~ Director K.L, ,Cool said. I: I, ~,' 

In, lendonlna ,the buJlie~-oal-., 
tncln, : plan, ,the. commission. re-

, jected an Increase ·in the numbef 
of bunting licenses for oui-oNitate 
tetfdenu., Cominlssionersll.o ;de~ 
ellned to . alter diUribdtlon ot 
money In a proaram ddlaneci to 
pay for new wildlife habitat. h "1"1be' .comrnlmon', actlonl' Ire, , 
(rtr~'af ellfnldatlng' the. tllreat. of ;1 

$4.5 million budget shortfall 
, expected· by February 1992 and a, . 

$1 L milbon dencit three years " 
liter.:., .. ,.... '.j '. " .ed' ',' 

'\1, .The proposed license-tee In
etea,os will affect· 13 permit, both , 
,for non-residents and. Montana, 
·sportsmenl The, Intreases would.1 
. provide an additional $3.8 million· 
In' each of the next six years, 
department officials estimated. " 
. Spokesmen for several hunters; 

JfO\Ips said they support the 
hlaber fees, and Cool said depart-' 
ment' offi¢lals found strong back-· 
·In, fot,the increases at a series of 
pUblic 1 meetinas around the, state· 
this fall: .. 
'. Fees ror ol1t-of-state licenses 
would Increase an average of 27 
percent, While the fees for' resl

'dthti would jump an average' of 
64 ~I!nt •• 

DECEMBER 1990 

The undersigned Sportsmen. Sportswomen, and 

taxpa~ers of the Great State of Montana are 

opposed to the following proposals being made 

by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks. 

1. Opposed to any increase in the license fees 
for resident fishing and hunting. 

2. Opposed to any increase in the number of 
non resident hunting licenses or permits 
issued. 

3. Opposed to the Montana Fish and Game Commission 
or Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks having authority to set resident or 
non resident hunting or fishing license fees. 

hoposed lee 
increase lor 
Resident lumtinj 
and flshinJ -
6'1 percent 
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j
' FWP'bpt§ lb' e~;·:.l 
costs;," i100st fees' 

• By 101 AN~/i .. ':. ,.':' ;" ' 
gAsiooI;odpreee,"l'li,"s'·.· Ii d .. , 

4 HEUh~A : :':'I~cre~s~h\l~t"\k 
,and, flitilng )il:~ltie fees, spending 
:1 cuts and Ii raffle are part of a plan 
~ approved Wedrtesda~ by the state' 
i' Fish and Oame Commission to 
ii head 'Off • deficit In the Depart· 
: ment be FI.h. Wildlife atld Parks.'" 
: THe propoillls, which wllI be 
;1 presented 10 the 1991 Lt!I!l~lature 
.j II pto\isions In the a~ertcy's bud· 
~ get, will restore financial itablllty 
I to the department throuah' 1997, 
~ Dlrecto~ K.L. ,.Cool said . .' . ',_ . 

In. endorsing the. budget-bal· 
ancing ,plan, the commission re- " 
jetted an .increase in the, number 

. of hunting licenses for out-or-state 
residents. Commissioders ij,o de~ 
c1lned to alter distribution of 
monty In a program del1aned to 
pay for new wildlife habitat. 

·ll..~' oCOI111I'Iinion'. actions- ~re· 
lined' at ellfrtinatiri~' the, threat, or " 

$4.S million budget shortfall' 
• ~pected by February 1992 and a" 
SU,.million deficit three. years,', 
later.; .... '.' I' ;', ,." ... ' 

''I The proposed hcense-tee in
creal" will affect, 13 permit. both . 
for non·residents and, Montana, 
.port.men, The Increases would 
provide an additional S3.B million,. 
In each of the next six years, 
department officials estimated. . ,: 
, . Spokesmen for several hunters' 
lI'oups said they support the 
hlaher fees, and Cool said depart·' 
ment· offielals found strong back·· 
Ina for the increases at a series of 
pl)bllc I meetings around the state 
this fall. . 

Fee, for O\lt-of·state licenses 
would Increase an average of 27 
percent. while the fee. for' resi
denll would jump an average' 'of 
64~t .. 

SotATE fiSH A"D GAMI 
EXHIBIT NO':"-:;~4 __ _ 

OAT_-r~-tf--'~_~ 

DECEMBER 1990 

The underSigned Sportsmen. Sportswomen. and 

taxpayers of the Great state of Montana are 

opposed to the following proposals being made 

by the Montana Department of Fish. Wildlife and 

Parks. 

1. Opposed to any increase in the license fees 
for resident fishing and hunting. 

2. Opposed to any increase in the number of 
non resident hunting licenses or permits 
issued. 

J. Opposed to the Montana Fish and Game Commission 
or Montana Department of Fish. Wildlife and 
Parks having authority to set resident or 
non resident hunting or fishing license fees. 

hoposed II!e 
increase rlor 
Resident huntiflj 
andnshin! -
6'1 percen.t 

\ 
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, "~~Et;fA '~ .. I~crc~5edhuMlntl' 
~ and .fi~lilng..lll:ehge fees, spehlilng . 
~ cut. and a hlfn~ are.,Part of a plan. 
F,lIpproved Wedrlesda~ by. the stat~ . 
f Fish and Game Commission 16 
IIhead 'Orr a deficit In ·the Depart • 
. menl tiC F!~hl Wildlife ai1d 'Parks .. ,,' 

:: 11f~ proposals, which' will be 
, presenlM to ·the 1991 Lqlllllture 
" IS prcm!l,ons In the agency's bud· 
. get, will restor" nnandlll ~llIbl\ity 
to the· department through 1997, 

.: Director K.L •. Coolsald., " ., 
, In, .endorslng the,. blJdgeI~bal. 
lnclng:plan, ,the commisslori, reo' 

· jected an Increase in the number 
· of hunting licenses for oul·ot.§tate 

residents, Cominissioners ~sil de· 
c1in~ to alter distribution or 
mon4!Y In a program deSigned to 
pay fot new wildlife habitat. '1 t:...'I;he'~nlon's action.' 'lire'" 
hniid' al ellfrilnating the, tl\reat. df ;. 

S4.S million budget shortfall 
! ~pected by February 1992 and a,. 
· S 15 . mllilon deficit three,. yearl 1 
'. lIte,!;.,.., ."" .' " ,,,,, .. , 
"Ii The proposed IIcense~ree in. 

t creases will affect· 13 permits both I 

for non-residents and, Montana, 
sportsmen! The I Inc:reases . would : 
provide an additional S3.8 million" 
In' each, of the next sill. years, 
~rtment officials estimated.~, " 
": Spokesmen for several huntersl 

aroups said they ,upport . the, 
hither fees, and Cool said depart.' 
mentorn~als found strong back·, 
In., fot· the Increases at a series of 
public! meetlnlS' around;the,·state . 
thIs faIt ; : , ". ' 
" Fee!' for OIlto<>(·state ilcenses 
'.ould InCtease an avera~' of 27 
~~I ~h!le the fO!'!! for' !'!!I·' 

'denu ... ould jump an average of 
·64~t .. 
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DECEMBER 1990 

The undersignod Sportsmen, Sportswomen, and 

taxpayers of the Great state of Hontana are 

opposed to the following proposals being mnde 

by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks. 

1. Opposed to any increase in the license fees 
for resident fishing and hunting. 

2. Opposed to any increase in the number of 
non resident hunting licenses or permits 
issued. 

3. Opposed to the Montana Fish and Game CommiSSion 
or Montana Department of Fish, WildHfe and 
Parks having authority to set resident or 
non resident hunting or fishing license fees. 

Ifopos~d lee 
increase lor 
Resident hunting 
andtishin! -
-/;'1 percen.t 
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I mmIHh~I'lhe coiH'Nftens~·· fat"·. 
-Mont.n", •. would be among the. 
· lowest of six other Western states. 
JIl fact" only the new rates for 
fth~'ittkl~:.~ldiU~dif'/ 1111tkl: t~t 
_ .would nOlhe .the lowdt. .... 

Th~ plRn calls for no increase 
Jb~ ltlldc;,nt . bJr\J .Uceq.se .fee b~ 
a .t'R*'itAte 6idit'~t\ty; .. or birds J lihli" oH riot WilftHb itl~t:6utl}'~e 
hunting, Cool said. . 

"This Is pretty rellmtit:, we be-
t;.u.w.:~.r~~~., ·"14-"""~"··.1""''''''''-:11· . 
'~n Ue'ffimIHt~""ll\t1" -Willhllrt 
,: SIt*Uon l. of ·BiIIlnA' '. questioned 
" wlil!th'er ·the propoled Increase 'In 
• the nont'relldent; seas~m fishing II· 

I eense. r~m I S36 ,I/) S40. was 
enough. . 

But Cool said tne stat~~hquld 
l.~· ~tUI hbl \'d ~t ~~ IbYJ;lrlco\\\~ iJ)l~en' but' cif t ~ marht with 

too large of an Incr~ase. 
I'" The same is tni~ for the popu
· lar out"of-state elk' and deer. com. 
I blnation licenses. that .,' would 

increase $12 and Sj8. respectively I 
he said. Any greater increase 
could catl~e It d~cline In sllies and 
thl! slatewoilld 'actually 'lose 

I' mon~,·he·warned, .. '.' . 
, ,. The non-resident elk combo II· 

: . 'c'ense would cost S462 Instead of 
.,.$4S0, and .the deer combo permit 
, would ·cost $238 instead of S2oo. 
': Out-oC-state hunters using outfit-

ters would pRy $10 more. . I 

Cool sRld spending cuts will be 
'IMplemented hnlnedlately ~nd con-

· 'tlnue through Ju!>' I. Tht agency 
· will reduce travel and vehicle reo 
I, plRcement expenses by. 10 pecent, 

look for ways ,to malie equipment 
'Iast longet, .and spend less on con
trActed services. ,.,,.U.,I ...... ~ti;.tt~t,,'wIll·. 
p:ty for a proposed 4.5 percent 
raise in employee pay by leaving 
positions vacant over the next two 
years. In addition; money may be 

, rabed by selling advertising spRce 
on the Itnnuh\ htibtlngl:egulations. 

Errol Galt, commission chair
man, urged CbOI (ottlrn the travel 
budget for game wardens and 
wildlife. biolOgists u a last resort. 
I." Cool siild he would give a pro- ' 
.~feU. report t6 ~he commission ,itt 
Its February mtetfn,. :"'", , 

The commissloli dkided not to 
Increase .the number of non-resi-
· dent elk conibinatiort'Ucenses from 
17,000.10 18,000, or boost the 
number of non-resident deer com
binatlort permits- from, 6,000 to 

8f~ithotigh the chilllges"wQuld 
mean an additional S850,OOO a 
year,for tht, department, Montana 
sportsmen are vehemently opposed 
.to the Idea. Cool. said. :. , 
'.' ·,However~' \-, the ,.: commission 
ordered the department to Issue an 
undetermined number of out-of
state deer "A" licenses that allow 
the taking of (a .. ,buck, and would 
cost $150 eAch: ' ~.' . 

As -' .anbth~f'~ "tnoney-making 
move, the commission endorsed 
including elk In the annual auction 

· of bl~hotn Bh~p aM moose per
tnla; Membets . kilo al>prove'd' II 

· state,*,de raffle for Montana re~i
dents to win elk, sheep; mountain 
goat and moose permits. 
. Cobl"~Rld the Iluctloti· would 

I~A'fer mostly tB out-of-state ~'"ort~
men because of the high prlce usu
ally paid for such permits. But the 
raffle wSuld offet MontAnans a 

· fairthltnce aOhelr own permit, he 

/ / 
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.for non-residents and: Montana, 
sportamem The, . Increases ' would. i 
provide an additional $3.8 million '. 
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Fees for cnIto.of·state . licenses 
. would Inerease an average of 27 
percent, while the fees for' reli· 
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DECEMBER 1990. 

The undersigned Sportsmen, Sportswomen, and 

taxpayers of the Great State of Montana are 

opposed to the following proposals being made 

by: the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Opposed to any increase in the license fees 
for resident fishing and hunting. 

Opposed to any increase in the number of 
non resident hunting licenses or permits 
issued. 

Opposed to the Montana Fish and Game Commission 
or Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks having authority to set resident or 
non resident hunting or fishing license fees. 

ffoposed lee 
increase for 
Resident huntinj 
and fLshin! -
6Jfpereent 
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Senate Fish and Game Committee 

Senate Bill 171 Oppose x 

SENATE FlSH AND GAME 
EXHIBIT NO. -2£ 
:EMl~fff :: 

February 14, 1991 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Fish and Game Committee. 
My name is Kelly Flynn and I am representing the opinion of 
202 individuals who were given an opportunity to pick a 
choice among alternatives for solving the Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks budget deficit. 

These individuals were your sportsmen who use the grocery 
stores, gas stations, auto parts stores, hardware stores, 
restaurants and other businesses of our towns. 

It is the individuals who go to high school ball games, your 
bars, your bowling alleys and even occasionally to public 
meetings. 

I am presenting you with the early results of that 
questionnaire. Please take one minute and read the 
questionnaire. Results so far show [if you will mark your 
sheet] 

ll--------proposal A 
59--------proposal B 
82--------proposal C 
50--------proposal D 

Please look at the results and weigh them in your decision. 
Thank you for your time. 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 142 
1st Reading Copy 

Requested by DFWP 
For the Senate committee on Fish and Game 

Prepared by Andrea Merrill 
February 5, 1991 

1. Title, line 5. 
strike: "COW" 
Insert: "ANTLERLESS" 
Following: "ELK" 
Insert: "DURING THE REGULAR HUNTING SEASON" 

2. Title, lines 6 and 7. 
strike: "A COW" 
Insert: "AN ANTLERLESS" 
strike: "DURING THE REGULAR HUNTING SEASON" 
Insert: "IN THE HUNTING DISTRICT WHERE THE PERMIT IS VALID" . 

3. Page 1, lines 23 through 25. 
Following: "bY.n:t" on line 23 
strike: remainder of line 23 through line 25 
Insert: "antlerless elk during the regular hunting season is: 

(a) limited to the hunting and taking of only an antlerless 
elk in the hunting district or portion of a hunting district 
where the permit is valid; and 

(b) entitled to the general elk hunting privileges for a 
holder of an A-5 license in all other hunting districts." 

Committee Amendment 

4. Page 1, line 9. 
Insert: "STATEMENT OF INTENT 

A statement of intent is provided for this bill because the 
legislature is aware that increasing elk populations are of 
concern to private landowners who are impacted by increased 
numbers of elk on their property. This legislation is not 
intended to replace the A-7 antler less elk license but is 
intended to provide flexibility to solve problems that might 
arise for both landowners and sportsmen regarding surplus 
antlerless elk. The 'legislature encourages the fish and game 
commission and the department of fish, wildlife, and parks to 
utilize the A-7 antlerless elk license wherever practical." 

1 SB014201.aam 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
February 15, 1991 

We, your comm~ttee on Fish and Game having had under 
consideration Senate Bill No. 239 (first reading copy -- white), 
respectfully report that Senate Bill No. 239 be amended and as so 
amended do pass: 

1. Page 5, line 18. 
Following: "caribou," 
Insert: "bald eagle," 

2. Page 6, line 25. 
Following: "caribou," 
Insert: "bald eagle," 

ft1- 2-/ t;-;-7j 
fid: Coord. 

~ ;>-15 /.';n:; 
Sec. of Senate 

Signed: __ ~~~~~· __ 4~~~~~~~~ ____ __ 

Bob Williams, Chairman 

350835SC.Sji 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Page 1 of 1 
February 15, 1991 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

We, your committee on Fish and Game having had under 
consideration Senate Bill No. 240 (first reading copy 
respectfully report that Senate Bill No. 240 do pass. 

~ 2-/J -9/ I d. Coord. 

513 ;;-/~ I~ ~ 
Sec. of Senate 

white), 

350909SC.Sji 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
February 15, 1991 

We, your committee on Fish and Game having had under 
consideration S~nate Bill No. 142 (first reading copy -- white), 
respectfully report that Senate Bill No. 142 be amended and as so 
amended do pass: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Strike: "COW" 
Insert: "ANTLERLESS" 
Following: "ELK" 
Insert: "DURING THE REGULAR HUNTIN~ SEASON" 

2. Title, lines 6 and 7. 
Strike: "A COW" 
Insert: "AN ANTLERLESS" 
Strike: "DURING THE REGULAR HUNTING SEASON" 
Insert: "IN THE HUNTING DISTRICT WHERE THE PERMIT IS VALID" 

3. Page 1, line 9. 
Insert: "STATEMENT OF INTENT 

A statement of intent is provided for this bill because the 
legislature is aware that increasing elk populations are of 
concern to private landowners who are impacted by increased 
numbers of elk on their property. This legislation is not 
intended to replace the Class A-7 antlerless elk license but is 
intended to provide flexibility to solve problems that might 
arise for both landowners and sportsmen regarding surplus 
antlerless elk. The legislature encourages the fish and game 
commission and the department of fish, wildlife, and parks to 
utilize the Class A-7 antlerless elk license whenever practical." 

4. Page 1, lines 23 through 25. 
Following: "hunt" on line 23 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through line 25 
Insertt "antlerless elk during the regular hunting season is: 

(a) limited to the hunting and taking of only an antlerless 
elk in the hunting district or portion of a hunting district 
where the permit is valid; and 

(b) entitled to the general elk hunting privileges for a 
holder of a Class A-5 license in all other hunting districts." 

~ .2-/S--9/ 
md. Coord. 

_S~fb=--_.,;J_-_I!> / ~ ~ 
Sec. of Senate 

Signed: ---f->'~<..r:--.:;--I'-~~(~","---
Bob Williams, Chairman 

350837SC.Sji 




